


Brice Environmental Services Corporation is primarily a self-performing vertically integrated remediation firm specializing in delivering 
services in remote austere and complex environments. We are differentiated by adroit logistics management, planning, and execution. Our 
full-service capabilities are individually customized to meet each client’s specific program or project requirements. We deliver individual 
services or fully integrated solutions to safely and successfully meet our client’s objectives.

CONSTRUCTION
Brice has 50 years of expertise and experience in safely managing the construction of projects to scope, quality, schedule, and cost. We 
have the staffing capability to mobilize experienced construction managers, inspectors, resident engineers, and labor anywhere in the 
world a client has a requirement. Brice has a suite of construction management services including construction administration, construction 
inspection, constructability reviews, project controls, document management, scheduling, cost estimating and cost control, change 
order management, claims management and resolution, quality assurance, and project close-out. NOTABLE PROJECTS: Point Lay Airport 
Expansion ($11.5M); Kotzebue Airport and Safety Apron Improvements ($30M); Kalskag Airport Improvements ($2.5M); Red Dog Mine 
Airport Improvements ($2.7M); ARRC Curry Quarry Ballast and Riprap Production ($8.1M); Missile Defense System ($22.8M).

ENVIRONMENTAL
Environmental management and planning is an expertise of Brice. We offer a full range of environmental engineering, consulting and 
construction services including site investigations, feasibility studies, remediation, contaminated sediment services, and munitions response 
programs. We have a relentless focus on our client’s mission objectives by developing strategies that integrate innovation and value based 
approaches, regulatory, technical, financial, project delivery, quality controls, and risk management solutions resulting in cost-effective 
investigation, design, construction, and operation.   NOTABLE PROJECTS: Eielson Farm Road AAA FUDS Contaminated Soil Removal ($5.9M); 
Demolition, Debris Removal, CERCLA Cleanup, Landfill Construction ($5M); and Excavation and Backfill of the Former Galena Forward 
Operation Location ($1.9M); Oliktok LRRS Demolition and Environmental Remediation ($4.2M).

MUNITIONS
Brice has been at the forefront of management of training range soils impacted with ordinance, heavy metals, and explosive residues. Since 
1997, we have evaluated, designed and implemented soil processing systems at DoD ranges at over 30 locations nationwide. NOTABLE 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Brice was the first firm to design and implement an advanced hybrid approach to soil washing to remove small arms 
rounds from over 20,000 tons of rifle and pistol range soils at Former Fort Ruger, Hawaii saving the government more than $700,000 
as opposed to traditional soil washing. This process also earned two Army Environmental Awards, one at Fort Ruger, and one at Camp 
Withycomb, Oregon.

MARINE
Brice maintains a Marine Division specifically designed to service remote Alaska locations and the PacRim region. Our marine services offer 
a full spectrum of construction and environmental services with the ability to transport equipment, materials, and supplies to the most 
remote project sites with specialized vessels that access the most challenging navigable waters in and around Alaska. CAPABILITIES and 
VESSELS: All Oceans Articulated Tug and Barge (ATB); Shallow Draft Articulated Tug and Barge (ATB); Shallow Draft Tug; Shallow Draft Barge; 
Truck-able Special Use Shallow Draft Tug and Barge; and the Articulated Tug and Barge Freight Concept that allows the vessel set to enjoy 
the capabilities of a landing craft while maintaining status as a tug and barge.

EQUIPMENT
Brice Equipment maintains a large fleet of heavy equipment and vehicles with associated operations and factory trained technicians 
and maintenance capabilities with parts and supplies in Fairbanks, Deadhorse, and Soldotna, Alaska.  We can cost efficiently provide 
the equipment needed for access improvement and enhancement, especially when local providers are not available. EQUIPMENT: air 
compressors; light towers; generators; light/heavy duty trucks; trailers (office, break, smoking); bathrooms; forklifts; aerial work platforms; 
wheel loaders; skid steer loaders; truck mounted cranes; heavy trailers; excavators; motor graders; cranes; etc.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING...
“Given what I know today about the Contractor’s ability to execute what they 
promised in their proposal, I definitely would award to them today given that I had 
a choice.” 

~Ronald S. Broyles, Environmental Engineer, USACE 

“The leadership at Brice and lead crew personnel were a pleasure to work with. Very 
good at logistically challenged projects. Insightful on ways to improve a project’s 
execution. I look forward to working with them again, and they come to mind first 
when I consider any opportunity..” 

~Bryan Zachmeier, Pacific Program Manager, AMEC


